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Source: Bader Rutter Intel Distillery



Sow Housing



Housing Alternatives

Electronic Feeding (ESF) Small Pen Drop Feeding

Free Access Stalls Individual Feed
Group Housing
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Statewide Stall Bans



Initiative and Referendum Process
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States with legislation to 
phase out gestation crates

States currently without 
legislation for gestation crates

10 STATES HAVE PASSED LEGISLATION on Sow Housing
The top three states by breeding inventory – Iowa, North 
Carolina, Minnesota – do not have initiatives or 
legislation in consideration for phasing out gestation crates

Laws have been enacted by six out of the ten states through 
ballot initiatives

California’s Proposition 12 that will take affect on January 
1, 2022 prohibits the sale of pork not raised to specific 
production guidelines that includes confinement 
restrictions. The restriction affects all pork sold in CA 
including pork produced outside of the state
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Initiative and Referendum Process

Initiative & Popular
Referendum

Popular Referendum only
Neither method

Initiative Constitutional
Amendments only

States that allow ballot
Issues in odd years



Sow Housing - % of Total US Sows

33%
67%

Group Stalls



Definition: Group Housing

Group housing for pregnant sows is defined as a housing 
environment for more than one sow where, after confirmed 

pregnant, they have the ability to lie down and stand up 
unimpeded and to turn around.



New Form of Stall Bans
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• A ballot initiative banning the sale of pork from hogs born to 
sows raised – anywhere in the U.S. - in gestation stalls

• Eliminates the use of Breeding Stalls (till sows are 
confirmed pregnant)

• Covers pork products which are not cooked

• A ballot initiative banning the sale of pork from hogs born 
to sows raised – anywhere in the U.S. - in gestation stalls

• Minimum 24 sq. ft. per sow
• Eliminates the use of Breeding Stalls (till sows are 

confirmed pregnant)
• Covers pork products which are not cooked



Where Do We Stand With Current 
Ballot Initiatives:

California’s Prop 12 
Massachusetts’ Question 3



 Differences from Prop 12
– Doesn’t require 24 square feet
– Requires breeding animal in 

gestation to be able to turn around 
freely

– Attorney General has jurisdiction
– No private citizen suits to enforce

 Regulatory Action
– Transfer Oversight to Dept. of AG
– Draft Regulatory Language

 Legislative Action
– Delay implementation till August 15th

2022.

Massachusetts



California Proposition 12: An animal rights activist 
initiative
 Proposition 12 is the “Prevention of Cruelty to Farm Animals Act,” the 

stated goal of which “is to prevent animal cruelty by phasing out extreme 
methods of farm animal confinement, which also threaten the health and 
safety of California consumers, and increase the risk of foodborne 
illness…”
– approved by California voters in November 2018, bans the sale of pork from hogs 

born to sows raised – anywhere in the country – using gestation stalls.
– passed with 63% support in November 2018.  Sponsored by the Humane Society 

and other animal rights activist groups.
– Effective date January 1, 2022
– Applies to egg-laying hens, calves raised for veal, and sows
– Required the California Departments of Food & Agriculture and of Public Health to 

promulgate regulations by Sept 1, 2019—but no final regulations have been 
issued.



On Farm Practices
 Prop. 12 applies to Breeding Pig 

– female pig for the purpose of commercial breeding who is six months or 
older or pregnant 

 Breeding Pig requires 24 square feet.
– calculated by dividing the total square footage of floorspace provided to 

breeding pigs in an enclosure by the number of breeding pigs in the enclosure 
– Breeding Pig be able to lie down, standup, turn around and fully extend 

their limbs without touching another animal or the sides of the 
enclosure.

 Effective Date:
– changes at the end of the day on December 31, 2021 for breeding pigs.
– Therefore, covered product and animals in inventory would be considered 

compliant if born before this effective date.



On Farm Practices
 Exceptions to sow confinement requirements

– Veterinary purposes 
• examination, testing, treatment, operation 

– Transportation; slaughter
– Exhibitions at state/county fairs, 4-H programs
– Five-day period prior to expected date of farrowing
– Farrowing and any day that the breeding pig is nursing piglets
– Does not allow the use of breeding/settling stalls, as a normal practice
– Sows can be confined in stall for:

• temporary periods for animal husbandry purposes
• limited to six hours in any one day

» Breeding/treatment 
• total of 24 hours in any 30 days



Pork Products Covered
 No business can sell pork in California unless produced in compliance with 

Prop 12 requirements
 Regulates sales of whole pork meat in California

– Any uncooked cut of pork;
• “Cut” means any uncooked primal, wholesale, sub-primal or retail cut 
• Includes bacon, ham, chops, ribs, riblet, loin, shank, leg, roast, brisket, steak, sirloin, cutlet
• Excludes any ground or otherwise comminuted meat products. 
• Excludes combination products (pizza’s, deli meat, hot dogs) or “similar processed or prepared 

food products.”
– Any type of commercial sale where buyer takes possession of the pork 

meat in California (whether retail or wholesale).
– A sale of non-compliant pork makes seller guilty of criminal offense; $1000 

fine or up to 180 days in jail per violation; also faces civil liability for 
damages for unfair competition (suit by consumer or competitor).



Prop 12—key provisions
 Given the complex, multi-stage nature of the pork 

supply chain, this is likely to lead to demands for 
certification from those engaged at each level of 
production that the meat they are selling is Prop 12 
compliant. 
– Finishers of market hogs will need to know that sow 

farms are compliant
– Packers will need to know that market hogs they 

receive are compliant
– California wholesalers, retailers, and foodservice 

operators will need to know the pork cuts they buy are 
compliant. 



Prop 12—key provisions

• Paperwork manifests must travel with pigs, and 
trace pigs back to farm.

• Extensive documentation and records retention 
requirements.

• Extensive labeling requirements 
• California destined pork 
• Pork destined for Export requires label (Not For California Consumption/Sale).

• State has authority to seize all non-compliant 
pork.



Certification by California
 California regulators have suggested that they may establish a system for certifying 

sow farms as Prop 12 compliant and for inspections. 
– All producers selling into California MUST be certified by California by 

1/1/2023.
– Non-transferable registration for each individual farm.  
– All registered facilities inspected and audited

 No rules yet, but preliminary proposed rules for egg-layer facilities offer a clue: 
– Annual Inspections
– Surprise follow ups at any time 
– Allows Private Certifying Agent (Private Auditor)

• Must be certified and licensed by California 
• Agents certified by California must be given inspection access to entire sow facility, 

“including non-certified production and handling areas,” offices, transport, equipment, 
invoices, bills of lading and other records.



NPPC Response
 Goals

• Provide Relief for Pork Producers
• Stop Implementation of Prop 12 and Question 3

• Legal Challenge
• Delay Implementation

• Long Term
• Set Clear Boundaries for What States Can Do

 Multi Faceted Response
I. Public Relations Campaign

a) Food Equity Alliance
a) Change The Conversation

II. Regulatory Campaign
o Address Challenges Posed By Prop 12 and Question 3

III. Legal Campaign
o Get The Case to the Supreme Court



Proposition 12
 A Tale of Two Courts 

– SCOTUS
• Feb 18th

– Sacramento County Superior 
Court 

• 180 Day Delay



Questions
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